#1Optimal Skating Performance
SP Teri makes exceptional quality boots. This certificate is good for the
KT-2 boots valued at $690 retail. This boot is ideal for the skater working
on all of his or her double and triple jumps, however, if you need a pair of
boots for triple and quadruple jumps, the value can be applied towards
KT-3 which is lighter and targets those needs. The difference would be
approximately $80 more. For more information please checkout: http://
spteri.com/products
Value is $690
Starting bid is $50 with $10 increments.
Note: The Sp Teri Certificate is not redeemable for cash/no cash value and
expires on 6/30/18 so if you are the successful bidder, I would be happy to
request up to a one month extension so that you may find time to schedule
an appointment or pop into a SP Teri dealer (this is a must) to select and/
or order the boots and to be properly fitted for them as well.

Thank you George Spiteri!

#2Skating Edge -3 Month Acting Workshop
The instruction provided by Patrick Hallahan, a Julliard alumni and veteran
actor, will cultivate or enhance your son and daughter’s artistry on the ice
by imparting the some of the same techniques and exercises he studied
during his training. He will also explain and demonstrate some of the
fundamentals of good acting such as the concept of truth versus reality,
high stakes acting, personal moment, inner and outer life and playing an
action. The class will include scene study and improvisation. Students will be
expected to prepare and participate in all of the exercises.
Value is $430
Starting bid is a reserve of $200 with $25 increments.
Note: This workshop is for students ages 9-15 only. And the classes will
commence October 2018 – January 2019 at the Upstage Theatre Arts
School in South Pasadena on Saturdays from 9:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.
Thank you Upstage Theatre Art Schools!

NASA’s Orbit Pavilion

Blue Boy

Breakfast in Bed

#3 Artistic Exploration for Two!
A day at the Huntington Library and Museum followed by dining at CPK!

Start your day by exploring the Huntington Library and Museum’s wide variety of
evocative European and American art works which includes Thomas

Gainsborough’s Blue Boy (ca. 1770) and Mary Cassat’s Breakfast in Bed (ca.
1897 ) pictured above, as well as their diverse and engaging exhibits, such

asNASA’s Orbit Pavilion which is a wonderful opportunity to hear what data

NASA satellites are collecting from hurricanes to the effects of drought, etc.,

huntington.org/orbit/ now until September 2019 as well as Spirit and Essence,
Line and Form: The Graphic Work of Henry Moore, now until October 1st, 2018,

Out of the Woods: Celebrating Trees in Public Gardens” now until August 27th and
many more. After your day at the museum, share some irresistibly delicious,

wood-fired specialty pizzas or other savory entrees at the nearby California Pizza
Kitchen in Pasadena or location of your choice with the enclosed $50 gift card.
Value is $100
Starting bid is $25 with $5 increments.
Note: There is no expiration date for the two included Huntington Library and

Museum guest passes nor do they require that the donating PFSC member be

present for your admission.

Thank you Lydia Lee and Family!

#4 Aromatherapy Pampering Perfection
You or the lucky individual you gift this to will want to indulge immediately in this
luxurious Pomegranate bath set from Lovestee Botanicals that is designed to both lift
your spirits and leave you with the glorious sultry wood and rich pomegranate scent all
day long. And the body lotion will leave your skin feeling soft and silky. The bath set
contains : 8.1 oz Shower Gel, 8.1 oz Bubble Bath, 4.4 oz Body Lotion, 4.4 oz Bath Salts
and Red Rose shaped sponge in a beautiful, reusable red tin.

Value is $30
Starting bid is $10 with $5 increments.
Thank you Hayden Wright and the Arevalo-Wright Family!

#5 Essential Off-Ice and/or Ballet Training Gear
In this Bourdance leotard in ladies medium/small, you or your daughter will be able to
train very comfortably in this black cotton leotard which has stylish features of double
straps and slightly a modest but exposed, cinched back.

Value is $18
Starting bid is $5 with $3 increments.
Thank you Jade Li and Family!

-More-

#6-8 Nostalgic Club Jackets

Keep warm on or off the ice in this stylish PFSC windbreaker jacket which has our
former logo! We have 3 jackets in size child medium however this size has worked

for individuals who are an adult extra small or adult small especially if he or she is
petite. If you will be at Club FS/PFSC Jr. Board’s mini silent auction this
Saturday, please try one on to confirm the fit.
Value is $25
Starting bid is $5 with $3 increments.
Thank you PFSC Board!

